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DREAM BIG AND ACHIEVE IT

WELCOME



Our Company
Magical Boom is a joint venture of MB Trading registered
with the Ministry of MSME, where a new money making
technology is being introduced. It is a modern technology
based program, which is completely automated and
highly secure with the latest technology. Our highly
educated and skilled developers are managing and
upgrading this program. The company runs all its servers
and services in a modern way to provide powerful clients.

support and services.  Change your life with MB Trading, join
MB Trading for unlimited income.



Vision And Mission

Our vision of serving people across the
country, which has encouraged them to take
up various initiatives to help people of all
statures including providing state-of-the-art
resources. MB Trading has helped thousands
of people across the world and is continuous
striving to raise awareness, care for people in
need and encourage many people to get
involved in the service of humanity.

Our mission is to transform the lives of
the underprivileged by empowering
them with the essential tools they need
to lead healthy and productive lives.
Through these measures, we strive to
create a progressive community and
encourage individuals to look beyond
their economic limitations. Through our
work, we seek to ignite the spirit of
philanthropy and humanitarianism
among citizens

Vision Mission



JOINING AMOUNT

₹500/-
(Sanitary

Napkin Family
Pack)

GET 3X INCOME

AFTER 3X UPGRADE WITH PACKAGE

₹1000/-

₹3000/- ₹9000/-3 X

I N C O M E
4 X

I N C O M E
5 X

I N C O M E

Note: 50₹ extra will have to be paid for package delivery



TYPES OF INCOME

MAGICAL SPONSOR

SELF BILL RECHARGE

GOLD CLUB 

FRESHER CLUB

SILVER CLUB

PLATINUM CLUB

DIAMOND CLUB

LEVEL INCOME

HELP ME (FINANCIAL)9



DAILY

10% CTO

As soon as you purchase your package in the
system, you can get this income, in this you will get

10% income of the daily turnover of the company.

FRESHER CLUB

Note: 10% of company turnover is distributed equally
among all achievers



DAILY

10% CTO

As soon as you purchase 2 packages in your direct
account, you can get this income. In this you will get

10% income of the daily turnover of the company.

Note: 10% of company turnover is distributed equally
among all achievers

SILVER CLUB



DAILY

10% CTO

As soon as you purchase total 4 packages in your
direct account, you can get this income, in this you will

get 10% income of the daily turnover of the company.

Note: 10% of company turnover is distributed equally
among all achievers

GOLD CLUB 



DAILY

10% CTO

As soon as you purchase a total of 6 packages in your
direct account, you can get this income, in which you

will get 10% of the daily turnover of the company.

Note: 10% of company turnover is distributed equally
among all achievers

PLATINUM CLUB



DAILY

10% CTO

As soon as you purchase a total of 10 packages in your
direct account, you can get this income, in this you will

get 5% of the daily turnover of the company.

Note: 10% of company turnover is distributed equally
among all achievers

DIAMOND CLUB



LEVEL INCOME EXAMPLE

LEVEL 1 10% 10X50 = 500₹

LEVEL 2 5% 100X25 = 2500₹

LEVEL 3 4% 1000X20 = 2000₹

LEVEL 4 3% 10000X15 = 150000₹

LEVEL 5 2% 100000X10 = 1000000₹

LEVEL 6 1% 1000000X5 = 5000000₹

LEVEL 7 1% 10000000X5 =50000000₹

LEVEL 8 1% 100000000X5 = 500000000₹

LEVEL 9 1% 1000000000X5 = 5000000000₹

LEVEL 10 1% 10000000000X5 = 50000000000₹

LEVEL INCOME



MAGICAL SPONSOR

You are going to get 10% of the

income of all your direct referrals.

Magical Sponsor income = Income of your direct x 10

100

Note – Magical Sponsor Income will start from your

Direct Silver Club Achievers and above.
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 2%
SELF BILL RECHARGE

If you recharge any mobile then
you get 2% commission on it.

 Note – You can recharge only
mobiles above ₹200.
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LEVEL HELP WHI CASHBACK DIAMOND

LEVEL 1 1200₹ 300*4 NILL -

LEVEL 2 2400₹ 400*6 NILL -

LEVEL 3 4800₹ 600*8 NILL -

LEVEL 4 9600₹ 960*10 NILL -

LEVEL 5 19200₹ 1920*10 1920₹ -

LEVEL 6 38400₹ 3840*10 3840₹ -

LEVEL 7 76800₹ 7680*10 7680₹ -

LEVEL 8 153600₹ 15360*10 15360₹ 5

LEVEL 9 307200₹ 30720*10 30720₹ 10

LEVEL 10 614400₹ 61440*10 61440₹ 25

TOTAL 1227600₹ 120960₹ 40

HELP ME (FINANCIAL)9



Terms & Conditions
1.According to the income, 10% admin charge and 10% withdrawal charge will
be deducted.
2.Minimum withdrawal amount will be ₹500 and then in multiples of ₹100.
3.Withdrawal will be from Monday to Friday from 10 am to 3 pm.
4.Withdrawal will be processed through IMPS/NEFT within 24 to 48 hours.
5.Community Membership amount is non-refundable Please read the Terms
and Conditions before purchasing the membership package.
6.Community Membership Package will be sent through courier/transport
with additional ₹50 charges.
7. Fresher Club Royalty will be available only to those who are not in any other
club.
8.You can purchase only 3 packages on single KYC.
9.  Help Me support is only for active members, for help level 1 to 7 it is
mandatory to have your own Diamond Club Achievement and for level 8 to 10
it is mandatory to have 5,10,25 Diamond Club Achievers in your team
respectively Weekly Help Installment There is a penalty of 10% per day for
delay in getting help, financial assistance is subject to certain terms and
conditions, for more information contact the expert.
10.Register only as per requirement, additional registration done by you will
be activated from the sponsor's wallet after 15 days.
11.This is just a project promotion, the final decision in any dispute will be of MB
Trading only.



BANKING DETAILS

MB Trading
MB TRADING

UPI ID: mbtrading@sbi



Thank You
For Your Attention

www.magicalboom.world


